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under the wise administration of those 
interests wee more that recouped by the 
license fees received. Protection of the 
forests against fire cott 91 200 last year. 
Tlt^re was no such protection in 1882. A 

/Provincial Boys’ Industrial Home is now 
maintained, aided b> a $1,500 government 
grant. That is a new charge.

The government of the day has reducrd 
the cost of the executive management. 
That cost waa over $40,000 in 1882 ; it 
was only $31,000 in 1902—the net saving 
being exactly $9 240 75.

Tne L gielature cost nearly $28,000 in 
1882 ; it coat only $20 739.20 in 1902. 
I», will be seen that $17,000 was saved last 
year under these two heads, compared 
with 1882.

ing. Hon. A. G. Blair and local candi- next five years. Messrs. LaBillois and South Africa. The former secretary of
dates will also address the meeting. McLatchey will make better and more the Transvaal and other delegatee who

efficient representatives of that constitu- have been prospecting for a suitable
ency in the next Assembly, for they will Inca:ion have decided on 200,000 acres of
work together. The success of the gov- land in that state end a large number of
ernment throughout the province by a irreconcilables will be transported thither
handsome majority, being admitted, it as soon as arrangements сам be made,
wouid hardly be fair to Mr. LaBillois to
send him back to Fredericton with an An interesting political rumor reaches

enteral g usine».SP1
Hon. H. R. Emmerson was in St. John 

on Monday on hie way to Fredericton 
and said that Westmorland county would 
undoubtedly return government candi
dates, as would also Kent and Albert.
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COMMON SOAP
Th* Legislature Dissolved.

A Royal Gazette extia of Thursday 
last, 6th inet., contains the following y
By Hia Honour The Honourable Jajcez 

Bunting Snowball, Lieutenant-GoWi nor 
of the Province of New Brunswick^

J. B. Snowball ^ /

: WILL CAUSE

SKINrough; Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

On Pace and Hands. No opposit'oo is in rght in Kent coon-
The three member» of the l.te °H>°nent. That would only weaken hie j n« from Albert county. It is to the

effect that Dr. Lewis, M. P., is likely to 
whom he retire from political life at the close <-f

ty.
Hou.e—Messrs. Jas. Bsrnes, J.B. Gogain influence and perhaps prevent him from 
and Reuben Johnson, are again offering do™K ,ul1 jue'ioe to tlie Pe"Ple

Mr. Pascal has, so far, so well represented and who 
owe him better treatment than to elect, as

We have just imported a large lot of

the present parliamentary term, and that 
Hon. A. R. McClelaii, ex-governor of t e 

a second member, one who will work province, will probably be the L beral 
agamet him. That kind of th ng might | candidate in that couuituenoy in the next 

There does not appear to have been meet the views of Mr. Mott and his election.—F'ton Herald, 
much delay on the pa.t of the friends of friends, but it would work to the di,ad- 
the government in getting candidates in vantage of Restigouche. It is, therefore, 
the field.

Olive Oil and Cucumber as government supporters.
Herbert is alro spoken of as a possible 
candidate in favor of the government.

PROCLAMATION
Ш HERE AS, the Legiakftive Assembly of 
Is this Province astride prorogued to 
Thursday, the T\ye?tth day of February, 
instant, I havetiîbught fit to dissolve the 
said Legislative Assembly, and the same is 
herebvd><solved accordingly.

Aftal have thought fit further to order 
Writs for calling a new 

Legislative Assembly, to meet on the Fifth 
day of March next, be forthwith issued in 
due form, returnable forthwith to our Pro
vincial Secretary at Fredericton.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Fred
ericton, the fifth day of February, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand Nine 
hundred 
year of His Majesty’s Reign.

By Command of the Lieutenant-Governor.
L. J. TWEEDIE.

We observe that a number ot the 
papers in the Province assume that the 
Legislature is to meet on the date 
named in the proclamation. That, 
however, does not necessarily follow, as 
it is not called “tor the despatch of 
business” on fifth of March and the 
opening may, therefore, be deferred, to 
a later date.

A Sleigh ! A Set of Harness !
A Fur Coat I Fur Rohe

3* Street from the factory which we can eel! for the
■ext TWO WEEKS

TheC. P. R. Montreal Expren for 
St. John ran off the rails at Greenville 
■tation on Monday. The accident occur
red at Lake siding at the Greenville west 
semaphore where the engine left the 
track and turned completely round crash- 
ing into a freight train on a aiding and 
turning nearly upude down. The second 
engine also left the track taking thiee 
cars with it, including the express and 
baggage. Engineer Beaton was fatally 
hurt and Fireman LvwUj O d was badly 
injured. None of the passengers were 
hurt, although they had a lively shaking

—at—

K ' direct that in the true interest of Reatiguuche that its 
On the North Shore there is a plethora e|ec 0M vote solidly for Messrs. La- 

of good men ready to appeal to the elec- Billoie and McLatchey. 
tors to send them to F> edericton to anp-

3 Oakes for 10 ce
If a comparison were made between the 

cost to the Province of administration by 
the governments which existed from 1867 
to 1883, a id those since the latter year, no 
one would ask that we go back to the old 
regime. There have been, practically but 
two governments since confederation— 
that which was under the leadership, suc
cessively, of Messrs. Wetmore, King, 
Fraser and Haninuton, the career of which 
ended in 1883, and that since, headed, 
in turn, by Messrs. Blair, Mitchell, 
Emmerson and Tweedie.

It Is mads from Pare Olive Oil and the Juice of 
We can recommend it. or other Seasonable Article ?I

port the Tweedie administration.Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. J There was a distinct earthquake shock 
at Little Metis, Quebec, on Thursday 
night.

Mr. Legris, M. P., of Maakinonge, 
I has been appointed to the Senate, to dll 
the vacancy caused by the death of the 
late Senator Armand.

H-tve thoee who appeal to Northumber
land to defeat the Tweedie administration 
suggested anything in the way of advan- j 
t>tge to the county that may result in 
doing so ? Why should we try to exchange 
Mr. Tweedie as premier for Mr. Hazen 
of Sunbury—even if the latter should be j 
elected there, which is doubtful

IF SO GO TO

GeOrge Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

and three and in the third

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

Office Hoars :—8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Î p.m. to в p.m 
Wednesdays -2 p. m. to в p. m.
Saturday—8.80 a.m. to 1 p. in. 7.S0 p. m. to 9 p. m: Why not also get something in these lines for a frien l just at 

this Season ?І IV. «mining in a rnall way to read in 
I the little country paper» that they pre- 
I dieted an election and some enow in 
I New Brunswick toward! the end uf 
February. Uuw profound their know
ledge muet be I

up.GAS ADMINISTERED. The former In Gloucester there is no sign of an 
opposition candidate and, of the two 
tickets in the field, it is said that the late 
members—Messrs. T. M. Burns, Joseph | 
Furrier and John Young—are the favor
ites. Mr. Turgeon, M. P., has a straight 
Liberal ticket out, all of whom are said 
to be government supporters ; they are 
Messrs. Frink Curran, Pierre Marris 
and Jerome Boudreau—all new men—«■ 
Assembly candidates.

PAIEISS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OVKR MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B.

A big street car strike which completely 
tied up the whole service of Montreal fur 
three days, ended early on Sunday morn- 

! ing, when the car-men accepted the terms 
* offered by the company. The settlement 

was victory for the strikers, as they were 
granted nearly everything they demanded. 
The railway gives a general iuoresse of 10 
per cent, and recognizes the right of the 
men to belong to the union, but reserves 
the right to employ non-uuioniata. Au 
equitable hearing will be given to the 
employee on trial and all men discharged 
since Jan. 1, may have their cases 

It is now said to be certain that Texas recognized. The general increase will 
is to be the future home of a large benefit 2,000 men and will involve an 
number of Boers who will emigrate from expenditure uf $100,000 for the company.

gave away all the available lumber lands 
of the Province situated in York, Carleton, 
Victoria and M«dawaak*—worth to-day 
from $4,000,000 to $5,000.000—and
legislated for a debt of $2 215,700. 
Besides the’,they drew $2,305,564 57 fiom 
the deposit of the Province at Ottawa. 
They were obliged, in the last year of 
their existence, to borrow $60,000 in ad
vance on account of the provincial subsidy 
at Ottawa, and although they showed a 
credit balance of $50,000 in their accounts 
for 1882, yet, when they were voted out 
of office by the legislature in 1883, it was 
found that they had a fluting indebted- 

, ness of more than $320,000, $250 000 of 
The Minister refeired the which to-day forms a part of the bonded 

debt of the Province.

January 5th, Я-»** The refusal of Mayor White of St. John 
to sign the warrant for the commitment 
of Frederick Goodspeed (accessory to the 
rauider of William Doberty) to the 
Provincial Reformatory has been before 
the Supreme Court and a unanimous 
decision that he must sign it was given 
last Friday.

Dredging In the 8. W. and ST W. 
Miramichi-1903.

When Premier Tweedie was in Ottawa 
last month he brought to the notice 
of Hon. Mr. Sutherland, Minister of 
Public Works, the necessity of having 
parts of the channel of the Southwest 
Miramichi between Fiett’a mill and Miller- 
ton, and of the Northwest Mua uiohi, 
between the Railway bridge and Redbauk 
dredged.
matter to resident Engineer Day a week 
or two ago for some preliminary informa
tion and has now directed that gentleman 
to make the necessary soundings with a 
view to having the work done during the 
coining summer.

Is the dateifor beginning onr new term.
We thank the public most hartily for the 

very generous patronage enjoyed daring the 
jeer now dosing.

We will try herd to merit even greater 
confidence throught 1903.

tOYAL KL,IMS >In Northumberland the late members 
are the government candidates, viz. Hon. 
L J. Tweedie, premier ; John O’Brien, 
Hon. J. P. Burchill and Chas. E. Fish. 
Their return by acclamation, or by a big 
majority, if opposed, is certain. We 
understand that a St. John opposition 
missionary who came to Chatham on 
Saturday night, and was quite busy in 
Chatham on Monday, did not find the 
outlook for his work very promising.

In Westmorland, Messrs. Robinson and 
Copp will again offer on the government 
side and wi 1 be associated with Dr. 
Gandet ; the fourth man of the ticket is, 
we believe, not yet determined on. Mr. 
McGee, and Dr. Smith, of Shediao, are 
both spoken of in that connection. 
There has been a good deal of dissension 
in the opposition ranks. They had a 
kind of convention in Moncton on Friday 
afternoon and decided that a real conven
tion for the whole county was neceasaiy. 
There was a disagreement over the mode 
of calling this proposed conclave. The 
managers wanted to have it signed by the 
four gentlemen who formed the opposi
tion ticket in the last general election, 
but Mr. Sumner, who was one of them, 
declined to be a puty to it. It was then 
agreed that the call should emanate from 
Messrs. Humphrey and Melanson, the 
opposition members who sit in theh^t 
House, that Sackville be the pheeand 
yesterday, 11th, the date. Whether the 
gentlemen at the meeting agreed t> bury 
their differencea and select four men we 
had not learned at the time of going to 
preaa.

Absclutecy’Pure

S. KERR 8b SO f Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
Oddfellows’ Hall. Pnv

We do not claim that the governmen 
of Mr. Hazen’e friends of those days was 
corrupt. They were extravagant, how
ever, and reckless of the future of the 
Province in their methods.

The policy of the present government 
has been one by which the interests of the 
Province have been conserved in every 
possible way. The public domain has 
been husbanded and male to yield value 
to the people for what is tiken from it. 
It has not been bartered or frittered away. 
It ie more valuable to day than when it 
came under the control of the Blair ad
ministration in 1883. The claims of the 
Province upon the Dominion have been 
puehed towards settlement with vigor. 
Some of them have been paid and the 
payment of others is practically assured. 
Better subaidy terme are being pressed 
for, and it в an open secret that they will 
be conceded ; $2,000,000 of the Fishery 
awaid will, in the near future, come to 
New Brunswick, enabling its government 
to continue the bounties to our fishermen 
and have, besides, a snug balance of inter
est to go into the provincial revenue. 
The attempt to reduce the Ottawa repre
sentation of the Province, which has been 
made because of a misconception of the 
provisions of the British North America 
Act, has met with such a protest from our 
Premier and Attorney General as will, 
with the aid of the other three original 
provinces of the confederation, not only 
prevent the further reduction of our 
pa liamentary іергеаепtation but, in the 
end, restore the one member of which we 
have been deprived for nearly ten years.

Many of these demands for the righis 
of New Brunswick have either been 
opposed, or made light of by Mr. Hszen 
and hia following, while he seems disposed 
to push none of them. Yet he asks the 
Province to reject its present efficient 
administration and place him at the head 
of its affairs. The people wonder at the 
request, and it is not surprising that he is 
experiencing difficulty in securing candi
dates, even in those constituencies where 
there is any appreciable sentiment of 
opposition.

The people of the Province know a good 
government when they have it, and the 
only question with them now is as to 
whether Mr. Hszen will be even able to 
hold his own, or, in o«her words, how big 
the government’s majority will be.

THE PROVINCIAL DEBT.Yacht for Sale. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. -The Sloop l‘Winogen6r в. 83 tons register, 36 * feet 
overall, ten feet 2 Inches (10-2) beam, draft 8 feet 6 
inches, without board, over two tone outside 
beUast, (none inside) iron, planked with pine, oak 
timbers, berths for four people, a comfortable 
cruiser. She ie the fastest boat of her nxe in the 
Oiub, often beating the larger boats such as the 

‘Causd*.1’ She has won and now owns the “Willie 
Cup” also holds the “MeLeilan Cup,” winning 
these Cups from the racer “Wahbewaw*.” She hai 
a full outfit of eaile. She could not be built for 
double the money asked to- her, |350 cash, in Saint 
John. The owrier eells for no fault, but hae not 
time to use her. Any. officer or member of the club 
could Inform ary Intending purchaser as to her 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint, and 
work quicker than any boat in the & K. Y. C, 
fleet, and ie one of the stiffen b >ats here.

ed by her

In a recent article the St. John Telegraph said :
“Of late years it has become fashionable for the opposition to the local gov

ernment, for the purpose of alarming the people about election time, to refer to 
the public debt and to state that the government, meaning the administration 
led by the Hon. Mr. Blair, and succeeding administrations to date, are responsi
ble for the greater part of it.

“Such a statement is untrue and made for the purpose of misleading the 
electors. The majority of the electors have not at hand the official statements 
from year to year in which the items comprisiug the public debt are set forth in 
detail, and bave to depend entirely on the statements made by the press and 
from the platform tor information upon this important subject. In order that 
the public may be fully and correctly informed on the matter, we present a 
statement from the official records, by which will appear at a glance the date 
and chapter of the act ot assembly by which the several items that make up the 
indebtedness are authorized, the object and amount ot each item, and the ad
ministration under which each particular item was passed.

“This statement is brought down to the 31st of October, 1901, the latest 
date available to the public. At the last session of the legislature further addi
tions to the public debt were authorized to meet smallpox bills, repairing damage 
done bridges by the freshets, importation of horses, etc., the particulars ot which 
will be made public when the Auditor-General’s report for 1902 appears. The 
statement of the bonded debt is as follows :—

Hen. A. R. Wetmore, Premier, Sept. 21, 1867—-June 9,1870.

1870, April 7, Chap. 40, Carleton Branch Ry................

Hon. G. E. King, Premier, June 9, 1870—4th May, 1878.

1873 April 14. Chap. 36. Chatham В anoh Ry....
1874, April 8, Chap. 8, Petitcodiac & Elgin Ry....

„ h h Andover Bianoh Ry .............
„ h h Sr. Martins and Uphani Ry.
„ h h Msduxnakeag Bridge.............
h h « Grand Suuthern Ry............
і, h » Kent Northern Ry................

1875, April 10, Chap.8, St. John Suspension Bridge.
h » h Woodstock Bridge (old)....

ХВГ S3
^JNtil further notloe,

Between Fredericton, Chatham end 
Lorelevllle.

гвот oot. S3, 1902.
trains will rnn on the above Railway, dally (Sundeye exoepteo) as follow;Hew Wharves.

Connecting with L 0. R.The necessity of new wharves on the 
north side of the Miramichi opposite 
Loggieville and at Oak Point having been 
urged upon the notice of the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa by Premier 
Tweedie, resident engineer Day has been 
instructed to make surveys for them as a 
basis for tenders for the work. These 
wharves will greatly facilitate the business 
of those localities in connection with the 
service of the Miramichi Steam Naviga- 
tion Company, as well as in other 
respects.

Q-OXTffGb NORTH.

MiRiTiMR Кхркжее. Day Fx-asss
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Two Administratioai Compare!

The boldness with which the gentle

men who wish to defeat the Tweedie 
Government make assertions about its 
alleged extravagant expenditures and 
administration is amazing considering 
the facts.

It is possible that the majority of 
the people are not conversant with the 
anbject and, therefore, Mr. Hazen and 
the press supporting him imagine that 
they can make any kind of assertion 
respecting financial matters in the 
Province and they will he believed.
The true test of economy is not how 
much money is spent, but whether it is 
spent honestly and judiciously.

It is known that the present govern
ment is spending $202,480 for educa
tion, or nearly $45,000 more than the 
the government of Mr. Hazen’s friends 
did in 1882—the last of its existence.
Will the people condemn Mr. Tweedie 
forthatl

For agriculture, there was spent in 
1882 some $24,000 ; nearly $32 000 
was spent in 1902, and no one familiar 
with the modes of administering that 
department then and now would wish 
to return to the former wasteful system.

In 1882 there waa but one butter 
factory in New Brunswick ; there are 
36 or more now.

There was one cheese factory in 
1882; there are now nearly sixty, and 
cheese ie one of the largest exports of 
the province.

There waa not a modern wheat mill 
in New Brunswick in 1882; there are 
twenty-three roller process mills to-day, 
making as good flour as any imported 
from the west. The work of the gov
ernment in this one branch of its 
agricultural policy is the means already 
of retaining in the Province about 
$1.000,000 a year of cash, which, in 
1882, went to buy flour from the mills 
of Western Canada and the United 
States.

In 1882 the hoepital grant was 
$1,500 ; no less than $7,165 was given 
to hospitals last year.

The Lunatic Asylum cost $35,000 in 
1882 ; it required $54,419 94 in 1902 
to maintain it, on account of the in
crease of patients and ■ introduction of 
improved methods for the care and 
comfort of the unfortunates whose fate 
it is to be sent there.

There waa expended in, 1882, $180,- 
031 for public works. The ordinary 
expenditure in 1902 was $194,350.
There was in addition an expenditure 
of $150,000 to replace bridges and 
restore roads which were destroyed 
by unusual freshets, besides 
$100,000 spent on permanent bridges.

Everybody knows that aa the country 
developa'the people need greater facilities 
to enable them to carry on their bu.ineas.
Better road» and more of them, improved Premier Tweedie ia m apeak in Hill, 
bridgea in greater number are demanded boru, Albert county, on Saturday evening
and muet be furniahed, for New Bruna- next and will be in Cnatham on Monday. Molt, and hia Snal defection. Mr. Moit
wick cannot be allowed to fall behind --------- held a g-»od position in the lite Assembly
other parts of the Dominion in these or Messrs. Fish, Burchill and O Brien are M onQ government supporters, bat
any other respects. If the government to Boiestown to-day. They are to the faculty of discriminating
failed to respond to the requirements of apeak in Doaktown this evening and in between the interests of a few individuals
the people there would be a great and wel, Bl.ckville tumorrowj^ning. m his county and thoae of the count, aud In view of the foreRoi„g .nd of the Advance’s unanswerable editorial

grounded outcry against it. It is there- Arrangements are being perfected for provmce as a w ue. n e per ormance 0f record of the debt contracted by the successive governments
fore belter that the people ehould he mee,,ng9 the intereat of ihe local "■ ttlelr °иіУ to the ”"° e PeoP*e the oj. ^ provinoe up to 1883, it required a very preeumptuoua assumption of the 
aatiafled and the howling done by the government, as soon as possible, in the government seems to have been called 8U|,posed ignorance of the people of the province for the OpjKîsition papers to
government'» enemies, who pretend that down-river parishes and on the North- upon to decide between sacrificing public ццке statements, of which the following from the Moncton Times of the 5th
there ehould be no increase of the provin- „t_ rights and interests, and parting with Mr. instant ia a sample :—
oial expenditure. ______ Mott aa a anpporter. They, very properly, “A few увага ago we practically had no debt in this province. Now it is

New expenditure» which were not in Hon. Premier Tweedie went to Wood- parted with Mr. Mott. We have no doubt in round figures $4,000,000, the interest on which ie $140,000.”
I existence in 1882 have to be met, »ueh aa atock yesterday. He ia to apeak at the that the county of Rertigouche will also That is the kind of “twaddle” the Hazen candidates sad press think ie
exhibitions, which coat $6,500 in 1893. Opera House, St. John, tomorrow even, pert with him aa » representative for the good enough for their purpose in tbs pending election,

The shore Table Is made up on Atlantic standard time,
The train» betweeu Chatham and Fredericton will аіко stop when signalled et the following flaw 

Stations— Derby dldlng, Upper Neleon Boom. Chelm<tord, 3rev Rapide, Upper BleokvIHe. Biisrfleld 
Carrol's, McNamee’e, Ludlow, Aetle Crowing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ bldiug, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zlouvtlle, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

Either on toll or part 
time.

Are you satisfied with your Income ’ Is your time 
fully occupied ? If oot, write ue. We can give you 
mployment by the month on good terms or con

tract to pay you Well for snob business as yon 
secure for ne at odd times. We employ both male 
and female representatives. The next three months 
le the rery beet time to sell oar good* No de poeit 
ie required ; outfit Is absolutely free.

Maritime Express Trains on I. C. R. going north run through to destinations os Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings but not Sundxy morning*.

connections
points Inthe upper province* and with the C. F. KAILWAY 

d at Gibson for Woodstock, lloulton, Grand Falls Edoiuudstoa 
with Stage for Stanley.

A MIX. Ulrt>»» V Oll’l 11 ;tnager

................$16,000
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all 
for St John and all points West, ant 
and Presque Isle, ana at Cross Creek

THUS. HOBKN. Supt.
......... $ 56,000
......... 70,000
......... 61000
.........  146,600
........ 10 000
.......... 413,000
......... 136.200
......... 66,000
......... 26,000

We have the largest nurseries in Canada—over 
800 acres a large range of valiuble oaw specialties, 
and all our Stock Ie guaranteed as represented. 
If you want to represent the larges^ most popular 
and beet known uunery, write us. It will b» worth 
your while. Mmhael 0 mnolly, the ornitrsotur, wt l | d„tv, clll he .„„oeail,,!, but even if they 

leave for England next week to purchaie , 
a modern steamer to replace the Adnmal 
on the Buie Dbi Chaleur route to Gaspo, 
which will give a service of about nine 
months each year, instead of seven as at 
present.

Hampton, Kings county, has suffered a 
great lose in the destruction by tire of the 
Flewelling Company’s mills on Friday 
morning. The fireman appears to have 
been careless in making the tires and 
permitted a lot of shavings which were on 
top of the boilers to ignite while he was 
firing through the doors. The re*olt was 
the destruction of the saw mill, grist Atll, 
box factory, dry house and shingle mill, 
with all their contents, 
factory was saved. The Flewelling pro- 
petty was insured for $70,000 in a 
scheduled policy. The p- nortion of loss 
by the fire is about $26,000. About 150 
men are out of employment by the tire.

STONE A WELLINGTON, 
"Cenada’e Greatest Nurseries,” Toronto. The World has call, d a convention 

for Monday evening “bu select candidates 
to contest the county in opposition to 
the Local Government.” The вате 
paper publishes some untruthful state
ments respecting the finances of the 
Province and makes some slanderous 
allusions to the personal affairs of a 
gentleman connected with the manage
ment of the province. Its editor takes 
care, this time, not to mention names 
lest, no doubt, he again be brought to 
his knees as he waa a short time ago by 
those he slandered. Things have come 
to a pretty pass in Northumberland 
when men of the World stump, acting 
under instructions from St. John and 
other outside places, assume to take 
charge of the county’s politics. It will 
be interesting to see how many persons of 
repute respohd to the World’s summons 
on Monday, for any reason outside of 
mere curiosity. It is underatood that Mr. 
Stewart promised the St. John emissary 
that he’d call a meeting to make cert tin 
of hie “Liberal” friends “face the 
music.”

wero Mr. Hazen would have only twelve 
follower* in a house of forty-міх.

WANTED. $ 970,800 Tea oi& Depend Upon It
When you git Kendriuk1* Liniment you get 

something you can ddpeutl upon it is always 
the same aud always reliable. Kendrick’s 
Liniment is a home remedy and will be 
found useful in mmy ways in the house
hold, be sure to get KeudrickN. Kendrick’s 
is King.

Hon. J. J. Fraser, Premier, 4 h May, 1878—23rd May, 1882.Old Postage Stamps 
worth most on envelope*. Also old Blue Dishes: 
old China, Braes Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers, and old Mahogany Furniture. Address

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

St. John, N .B.

need between 1840 and 1870

1882, Apiil 6, Chap. 34 N. В & P. E. I. Ry.................................. $105 000
„ n h Harvey B'anoh Ry....................................... 9,000
і, ,, n Caraquet Ry.................................................... 180,000
n n « Northern & Weitern Ry........................... 321,600
n n n S'. Loin», Richibuo'o & Buctuuche Ry. 21 000
„ „ n Elgin, Petitoodiao & Havelock Ry
n » » Moncton & Buctuuche Ry..............
n « » Albert Southern Ry.........................
n » n Central Ry...........................................
» n » Temiscouata Ry ................................
« n о St. John Bridge & Ry. Exten....
n n n St. Stephen & Milltown ..............

Fundel May 3, 1883 Chap. 12, being partot floating debt it 
$321.374 49, due banks Dec. 31,1882, and expended previous to 
tnat date.........

. 37.000 

. 96 000 

. 48,600 

. 147.000 

. 66,000 

. 66.600 
. 14,000

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
ALL RAIL аязКййь*».

TO BOSTON International
Division.The match......... 260,000

1,299,600Bf SHORT unesHE^"
Daily except 8 1 WINTER

RLDUuEO RATES
2 286,300 

69,600
-

MONTREAL йіа85"-
To Redeemed previous to 3rd March, 1883................

Total legislated previous to Mr. Blair taking office and now outstanding $2,215,700 iU41..
Hon. A. G. Blair, Premier, 3 March, 1883-17 July, 1896. Id effect Nov. 1st, 1902 to 

May 1st, 1903.
The Feat Train leaving Moa-

IMPERIAL LIMITED p&IS 
PACIFIC COAST EËŒEZS&ZSrSfW.MW uvnvi Sleeping Cars.

Osndldâtss.
‘ 1887, April 5, Chap. II, Imported horses.............................. $ 30,000 00

II, Black Brook & Nelson Ry..
Gulf Shore Ry........................
Restigouche & Western Ry 

2U Tubique Valley Ry................

As to Northumberland, there is no 
opposition, save in the quarter where envy 
of the success of Premier Tweedie and his 
colleagues has always been the ruling 
motive and poLcy. The gentlemen who 
would like to offer opposition to them 
appear to be willing to relegate North
umberland to the back ЬепсЬея, if, in 
doing so, they might only defeat the 
Premier and Меввгв. Burchill, O’Brien 
and Fish. This ie well known at home 
and abroad. It acc junta for the visi-e to 
the county, whenever an election is on, of 
emissaries from outside centres, who come 
here to make use of the little faction by 
inducing its leaders to offer as candidates, 
in ihe hope that they will assist in depriv
ing Northumberland and the North Shore 
of their present influential position in the 
affaire of the Province. In the lost elec
tion they came from Fredericton ; this 
time St. John hae sent them. Whether 
there are any men in the county who so 
far forget the traditions of Northumber 
land as to accept outside dictation as to 
how it shall arrange for its representation 
at Fredericton, remains to be seen. It 
may be assumed, however, that Northum
berland know* that it cannot afford to 
have Mr. Tweedie and his colleagues 
beaten, nor will it do anything to assist 
those who would deprive the Premier of 
the support in the legislature of the three 
colleagues who have so nobly stood by 
him in the past in his efforts to serve the 
whole Province ably and faithfully, while 
seeing that full justice ia secured for their 
own county.

The candidates ir. the pending Aseem 
bly elections in the Province of New 
Brunswick who have been régulaily an
nounced by convention and otherwise are 
appended. It will be observed that there 
are more candidates on the Goverument 
side than seat* in some of the con
stituencies, but it is probable that before 
nomination day some of these will re ire. 
The opposition ie still struggling to find 
candidates.

26,500 00 
42,000 00 

.. 25,000 00

.. 70,000 00

1891 „ 16, „

C'Hiimenrlnir Пес. 18, 11*02, and tiontlnutnir, Steam-
eta of Ції* Company WHUotje St. John at 8 o'clock,
Lulnr, Portland and Bo-ton ^ *°Г

It* lliliillip, leave Do hm Mondi 
C Midi.g ' in Portluiir, Ltibte anil 

Tinougit 
etetiuu» aii

PACIFIC EXPRESS feStïïW
For Ceacbee, Palace Sleepers,

CANADIAN NORTHWEST »»d on Thmsd», carries 
Ana Tourist bleepers Keacbes all

BRITISH COLUMBIA points In Canadian North-

1892 » 7, h
O 16, И

In Restigouche county, the Chief 
CoramisMoner of Public Works, Hon. 
C. H. LaBillois and H. F. McLitchey 
seem to be sure of election. For a time 
after Mr. Mott, Mr. LaBillois’ late 
colleague, became disgruntled with the 
government, there was a disposition 
amongst many of hie old friends to con
tinue to support him al well as Mr. 
LaBillois, but having learnt d why the 
government had to let him go—that it 
was because they were called upon to serve 
private interests at the expense of the 
people in order to retaiu that gemlemen's 
support—they have decided to follow the 
government’* example and part with him 
and send Mr. LaB.llois with Mr. Mc
Latchey as a colleague to the next Assem
bly. Besides, they cannot see the utility 
of sending a representative to the Legisla
ture to work against their government 
member and weaken his influence. The 
action of Mr. Culligan m joining with Mr. 
Mott against Mr. LaBillois is one that is 
looked upon with much disfavor, because 
it is well known that while Mr. Culligan 
will bring some strength to Mr. Mott, 
he will, after the elec ion, realise that 
he might have saved his deposit undtr 
betrer treatment by his new-found 
friends.

il1891
•У*. at 8.15 a, ro. 
awtpert.

tvkotH on kh.!u *t priiiuif.**
'l b igj igo cbuvkü l to -id* і

Permanent Bridge: 674 280 001895. March н
1896, ,, 20. „
1891, April 16, „
1892,
1894,
1893,

V
w. O. LliK, Agent, 

»l. Juin,, N. B.

3)
3j- Woodstock Bridge

6,grain elevator and wharves,St. John, 17,000 00 

Hon. Jm. Mi.chell, Premier, 17 July, 1896—29 October, 1897.

1897, Match 13, Chap. 21, Lunatic asylum 

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Premier, 29 October, 1897—31 August, 1900.

1898, March 18, Chap, 31, Duffenn & Eiton wharvee.... $ 8,000 00
1900, April 12, .. 33, York & Carleton Ry

British Columbia
A. H. ii AN SCUM150,000 00n 7, n 

„ 2, „ 

„ 15, „

U. P AT. A.
C.XLVl AUSTIN,

V. P. ai-d OetietKl Manager.
Punter'» Wmtrf. Boston, Mai*.

Writ* for descriptive matter, ixte*, etc., to
$1,034,780'00О. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A., G P. R. St. John, N. B.
Govt. 
Osinao, 
Ityan. 
Appleby, 
McCain, 
Gallagher, 
Shaw. 
BUI, 
Russell,
O’Brit-D,
Grimmer.

Young,

Curran,

Boudreau. 
Pugsley, 
Soovil, 
King, 
Barnes, 
Gogain, 
Johnson, 
Herbert. 
Gagnon, 
Baker.

Northumberland, Tweedie, 
Fnrohill, 
O’Brien, 
Fish.

Opp.

R'trnmell.
Fleming,
Smith.

$ 10,000 00 10,000 00 WANTED.Albert,c. WARMUNJE Carleton,
18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPltUOE AND FIR

box: -wood

14,600 00
•$ 22 500 00

Charlotte,——IN--------- $3.282,980 00 

30,000 00WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRT
Silverware & Novelties,

lleliVtiM-d on СЧІ* on (’. K. R. sud I. (J. R., 
or ar ту II 111, South Neleuu.

H.gheet Puce* pud.
Item imported horsee, paid by sinking fund

Gloucester,
$3,252,980 00

THUS. W. FLKTT.Surplus on issue 55 and 60 Vic...........................
Diet, on issue 60 Vic.................................................
Debentures called m but outstanding..............

...........  $ 502 93
...........  36,363 73
.......... 2.000 00

All new good*. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pl
eur goods and ready to make close pri

WARMUNDE.

eased to show
cee to all.

38,866 66 Bank of Montreal.Kxpxrixnokd Watch max ix
Soroul,
O’Connell,
Moore.

Kings,Fallen Corner Chatham N. B. Total bonded debt, 31 Oot., 1901 $3,291,846 66

Public Debt. SBTABLIBHSlD 1617.Kent,
Total bonded debt brought down......................................................................... $3,291,846 66
Other liabilities, a. per page 1 Auditor General’. Report......................... 184,666 64

Gross debt...........................................................................................
Assets, es per page 1 Auditor General’s Repoit..................

Net dabt 31st Out., 1901................................................................

Capital (all paid up)
Re.iii veil Fuud $12,000,000 

8,000,000 
(TWENTY MILLION DOLLAR»I)

Leforest.Madawaika,... $3,476,602 20 
......... 700,237 96

l

82,776 264 24E і IK IHE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTl After all, the present at itude uf 
Mr. Mott will be a source of additional 
strength to the government, aa it will 
relieve the latter of the necessity of a 
2jnetant watchfulness rin the public 
interest against the attempted enoroach- 
ments of private designs, the resistance of 
which led to strained relations with Mr.

k ot tin- Br»uch, іdtercet is allowedWoods,
Camp.
Mott,
Cnlligtu.
Shew,
М-гіпнгпеу,
Wilson,
Hathewiy.
Anderson,
А маг.
Haz n, 
Glaeier. 
Carter, 
Curie**.

The above statement of the details of our public debt makes the matter so Queens, 
plain that “he who runs may read.” When our financial arrangements were 
made at Confederation, it was not intended that the Proviuoee should run in 
debt tor suhaidiziug railways and other public works of that nature, and they 
never should have done so, yet the people have nob only demanded such subven
tions, but have approved them. A most notable iuetanoe ie that ot 1882. In 
April the Fraeer government subsidized railways in all parts of the province to 
the exieut ot over one million dollars, with which action as a battle cry the 
newly reconstructed Haningfcon-McLeod government went to the country in 
June and was sustained by a good majority.

“The Tory opposition of to-day, when they inveigh so severely against rail
way subbidies, ought to realize that they are putting the dagger to the hilt in 
their old party friends of twenty years ago.”

Farris, 
Carpenter. 
LaBillois, 
McLatchey, 

St John City, McKeown.
Rob«rteon,
Purdy.

the

Ш W/'E sr^Ted to^funtish
W fSca. solid end шке-down. 

1er *« ww Л2 СаіПжг HIGH 
PRBSSUM SMOKELESS cart
ridge. This sbe BM8 A 165-grain 
belter Red bee a velocity ef over 
2.00Є fact per *e*i*ed. making 1$ 
the most powerful cartridge aud* 
lor aa Americas arm, vfchtb* ex
cept km of the -30-4в U. S. Army. 
It la enfficicatiy deadly for aay 
game known la North America.

Another great advantage is that 
the barre’ і ara bored and riftaKba! 
notch am bcred)csecdy the same aa 
the regaier .32-40 âUriln, <mc turn 
Ie idmehea. Tbi* make* the ose of

AT CURRENT RATESRestigouche,

-m sums of $4.00 aud upward* and paid or 
oumpoundotl twioe а уиаг, uo 30m of June 
aud 31 *t Ueeimber. Title u tuo moat 
vetileuv form tor dhpuaitorw, but depuait. 
iFwipw will bo issued to thoae who prefer 
then.

■
Election Campaign. Notes.

con-

St. John County, Dunn,
Ruddock.
Harrison,
Peake,
Porter,
Lawson,
Tweedale,
Kerteon.

Westmorland, Robinson,
Copp,
Gsudet,
8m«’h,
McGee.
Allen,
Whitehead,
Campbell,
Scott.

It is hardly within the range of possibiV 
ity that oun half <4 the oppu.iliuu оаїхЦ-

.

Шг- Sunbury,

Victoria,

OOLLEOTiONS
made at ail pointe m Canada and the 
United Stales at moat favorable ralee.

black powder and lead bullets as 
satisfactory aed coovealeat aa hi a SPECIAL NOTICE.regular black powder rile.

This eb* Is the Aral high-pres
sor* arm developed ia (Me coentry 

tbaa JO, aed 
• a slew eaoegh 
beet resales with

m Mrlsowon,
Humphrey, The» Chartered В mke in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
tho Saturday do ing hum to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, u unmeiic ug ou Ou oh«n 4 h next. * 

Uuiil father hut or, for ounvunteuoe of 
cuRtome.e, th • hmk wi l be open for bus!- 
business from » 30 ». in. on Saturdays. 
Giber days a* ueual from 10 a. tu. until 
3 p. m.

1er a caliber larger 
the Aral ю мав i
twist » give 
black po 

Prices laaJMeMAtUIS. 
tee afsesa,*.-.rw&.,-rta* York,

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO. I
wev HAVEN, я СОИМСПСРТ | B. R СНОМ ВІХ, 

Manager Chatham MfMMha
і •
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 12, 1903.
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